
Human  Resource  Management
Software: An Overview
HR software technology has come into the world. Since the
first time computers were introduced, firms were employed to
manage human capital data in the 1970s. HR systems became more
widely available to enterprise customers in the 1980s, and the
arrival of web-based software in the 1990s made HR software
even more common for use.

Now,  most  new  systems  are  successful  cloud-based,
subscription-based,  easily  integrated  with  other  data
management  programs,  and  highly  customizable  to  individual
business  needs,  goals,  and  budgets.  Today  an  HR  software
solution for every size and type of organisation.

Human resources management software is a digital solution for
managing  and  optimizing  an  organisation’s  daily  human
resources  tasks  and  overall  Human  resources  goals.  Human
resources are also known as HR. HR software makes it possible
for HR teams and managers to better allocate their time and
resources to more productive management.

What is HR software?
The human resources (HR) software market is estimated to reach
$33.58  billion  by  2026.  While  most  organisations  and
entrepreneurs  are  somewhat  familiar  with  HR  and  payroll
software packages and online HR systems, the landscape is
changing fast with the addition of new apps and HR tools to
keep pace with the ways changing technology influences how
users want to interact with software.

The HR management software platform was early restricted to
employee data, payroll, and benefits. But the HRM software
market has expanded due to automated workflows and demand for
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cloud technology.

These changes in customer expectations and willingness of the
workforce  to  use  self-service  models  now  HR  tasks  like
payroll,  time-off  requests,  and  benefits  management,  less
administrative time, which frees the HR team to focus their
attention  on  recruiting,  employee  experience,  workforce
management, company culture, branding, and other tasks that
now fall under the descriptor of talent management.

What Does HR Software Do?
HR  software  assists  an  organization’s  human  resources
department by automating manual tasks, keeping employee data
organized,  and  creating  data-driven  reports  for  better
management. HR software can also serve employees and managers
within  a  firm,  assisting  with  tasks  like  time  tracking,
updating employee directories, and performance management.

Some  functions  of  Human  resource
software are:

Securely storing and organizing employee data.
Creating workflows.
Time tracking for the organisation.
Tracking employee training for development.
Performance  management  and  goal  tracking  for  the
company.
Third-party application integrations.
Monitoring all data changes with an audit trail.

Types of Human Resource Software

1.  Human  Resources  Information  Systems



(HRIS):
An HRIS plays an important role in data management such as
recruiting  and  tracking  applicants,  storing  employee  data,
managing  payroll  and  benefits,  maintaining  regulatory  and
legal requirements, etc.

2. Applicant Tracking System (ATS):
An ATS is recruiting software that helps an organisation’s
hiring process. It typically handles tasks such as posting job
openings on multiple job boards, storing applicant data, and
screening applications.

3. Onboarding:
This  software  helps  track  the  process  of  introducing  new
employees  to  the  company.  It  often  includes  stuff  like
electronic  signatures,  pre-boarding  packages,  employee
questionnaires, and other automated functions.

4. Performance Management:
This platform is for Human Resource professionals, managers,
and  employees  to  assess  employee  skills,  set  performance
targets, and to track improvement.

5. Employee Engagement:
Helps improve employee sentiment and expand individual and
team engagement.

Human  resources  management  system
(HRMS): Advantages

Compliance with organisation federal and state laws.
Make it easy recruitment and selection producing.
Analyses data and reports for internal and external use



of the organisation.
Ease of use for qualified IT specialists, the accuracy
of information.
Ability to perform Human resource audits.
Employees and managers can locate questionnaires quickly
questionnaire  without  needing  to  consult  an  HR
representative.
An HRMS can reduce the amount of paperwork and manual
record keeping.
It allows quick analysis of Human resource issues.

Human  resources  management  system
(HRMS): Disadvantages

Some get a human error during information input.
Too costly technology to update your system.
malfunctions  or  insufficient  applications  to  support
your human resources needs.
Unauthorized Access.
Data Entry Errors.

Top 5 Software for human resource
management

1. Darwinbox
Darwinbox  is  the  latest  technology  and  disruptive  mobile-
first, cloud-based (HRMS) Human resource management software
platform built for large enterprises to attract, and engage.
It  is  an  end-to-end  integrated  Human  resource  system
consisting of features like performance, attendance, holidays,
recruitment, expense, rewards and recognition, and travel. It
streamlines  activities  across  the  employee  lifecycle  from
onboarding to exit.

With  the  help  of  Darwinbox  users  can  establish  employee



databases,  company  calendars,  organisational  charts  and
permissions. The organisation can set up branded career pages,
source  candidates  from  different  channels  and  can  manage
throughout the hiring process.

2. Freshteam
Freshteam is the smart HR software for growing businesses you
can attract, hire and onboard new hires, manage employee data,
and can help attract and source top talent through various
channels and integration with multiple free and premium job
boards, and social media channels.

Once the candidates are in, the recruiters can collaborate
with  the  hiring  managers,  interview  them,  share  feedback,
leave notes for each other, and finally, hire and roll out
offers to the best candidates.

3. CEIPAL ATS
CEIPAL ATS is an end-to-end Human Capital Management system on
the  cloud,  scalable,  secure  and  mobile.  With  extensive
integrations such as Job Boards, Vendor Management Systems,
Social Media sites and productivity applications. The Platform
is designed specifically for Staffing and Recruiting firms
with  custom,  automated  workflows  that  fit  into  the
requirements  of  any  organisation.

4. Conrep
Conrep Applicant Tracking System is a cloud-based solution
that provides tools to manage and automate staffing processes.
It is suitable for all industries and organisations of all
sizes. Requirements and submissions management tools enable
users to post open positions on job boards, manage internal
and external postings and identify duplicate submissions.



5. Bitrix24
Bitrix24 is a virtual workspace for small, medium, and large
businesses.  It  features  over  35  cross-integrated  tools,
including CRM, tasks, board, chart, messenger, video calls,
file storage, workflow automation, and more!

Summary
Human resource software (HR Software) boosts your workforce
performance by integrating administration and human resource
processes, enabling Human resource managers to monitor work,
assign tasks, and create a database of employees’ personal
information,  job  and  salary  history,  bonus  compliance,
compensation  details,  attendance  tracking,  and  virtual  ID
cards to help refine employment information management.

Hiring  and  recruitment  become  hassle-free  as  the  in-built
Applicant Tracking System (ATS) tool can automatically accept
or reject candidates, manage job requisitions, and conduct
background checks.
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